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Metall to Be Made

Will

Be
‘‘-rig" Leader
young -1921 Football

_

He Was Captain of Football and
Baseball :it M. C. I.

Rules for Awarding the "M" Not Yet Decided
On. Inter-Class Games In Addition to the
Varsity Games Promise a Fast and Inter=
esting Season.
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the past years when the football
closed the students used to hiurnate and not until spring vvould
anv
- activity at all except
-.dal functions. Rt•lav did not
n.he very popular nor did the eta.sk,tball. But this year the elosin.:
•!a Ii 'tluli season is by no mean,
of the activities fur the wilt Never was there such a
Mal
I.
1- relay since that spurt was organized
\Line. Skiing and smiwshoeing was
•••..ir...-1 hist year and if we have the
•w it will prid•alily lieo.me popular
"The biggest si...rt for the
year. however. is basketball.
The day that the call for candidate ,
es issued 75 students signed up. Thi,
ii wa• for varsity practice, but liethe varsity sport which will CI,vcr
nuniller of home games and a fey,
there will he the inter-clas. games
• .1 :ds., the intramural games which
,st) popular last season.
These
••il, issues will bring out a lot if maiiMid eVell 11:1W Si lilt' Id the last I
.r stars tee not reported their in - I
going out.
Competition
I Ii
Ii.
extremely keen and out
••• the stars that were here 1:6t year
back this year and with the
ii,•A men that were their high school
•tar• a pretty large collection of first'.is. basketball material can be picked.
!situated as Nlaine is, in the center I /I
..•ketball interest. it is only
lug"i
,
.1...rt which has prove('
be
.11..uld
p•pular in the last few years
a varsiyt spin-t. The ruling fur
warding of the letter has not yet
det•ided upon. This matter will
!, attended to though, as soon as it is
f.quid 140 UNt 110W thing: are going

ttwitthis

• Farra•
Pt•re4.,

I. •

WI Irk

will give every man the
to show his ability. Iiy the
process of elimination the squad wi11
de reduced to ab..ut eighteen men. Thul,
fr..111 this number tell men will be
who will play 4,11 the varsity
These will be supplied with
us ill
uniforms. The others
hots
I
team.
•••iiprist• the second
v. r. a man develops sufficiently he will
'•i• placed on the first team.
"lice the .N. A. does not have sufii• funds to finance the whole season.
admissions will be charged.
•. only fair, when put conthe number of home games
liii
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Sophomores Run Away With Large Margin.
Freshmen Show Ability and Capture Second Place. Achsa Bean '22 and Eva Pride
'24 Individual Winners.

Prizes Are Awarded for Cle Mos,
Poverty-Striclien
"Flail hail. 11) • Li..
s-mall.
S‘veet Sixteen. zir.1
nat
and f, t.
their ile'iut at the atinl:a l'••
given under the an•pil•es
Club.
NIrs. Nlason and Nliss
the chalieteres I. -r the
A merry crovvel gather,.1 in •
•".
lee.. gymnasium tia dani....•
•trains ..f .N1
111:1i,

lie

I..

• I..
..1 enc..res
heir- in' - cm:- in an elv•
&Mee .ta•-, lit Id. to determine II.:
id n'
t
%%Mini, I r
1
11,,,t 11
Si, ,
v. , rt
and after
ii! • d
vial
and
;ir i •
Itanstn title 1.1,1 .- (1, I t
1'
,
s
1,01,
,
711'1
1111t
Niter
`.1
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Economics Club to Have
Speaker of Great Renown

e,ttql

1 1 1

1

i 1

•
election
Peace surpriso

Member of the Russ:an
Commission to Addrcss Club
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'
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The Fc.inoniic• Club ha. secured a
.peaker fun- Friday. 1)cet 1111,er 1,1e
third. who will be ci unusual inter, st.
K..rff
1 16.1.ably you know of I
winu served as .1.-sistant 4,..vernor iciiunder Kerensky and
in
eral ..1
of
the Russian l'eme
was a member
anniissi.,f1 f 1919. Von cannot afford to miss hearing this man. It is
seld.,in that most of us have su It tilt
opportunity. Let's make the imi.t of it
and be at Coburn Hall at seven p,
little before. Remember the date.

• An interclass meet was
by the
• '-' track team. Saturday iii orning iii
tile college gymnasium. It was
witiie•sed Ii most oi the (o-eil student
%%h.. cii I, enthusiastic rooters
1 ,,t• the oritestants.
"Ttimmy" Thomas
With a Strong Nucleus New Men '23 was
manager if the meet. Betty
Should Make a Good Showing
Kingsbury '23 was cheer and song leader. "Ituck:k" Fitield '22 and "Mike" Fo..inlitions now seem fai...ralile• to a ley '22
acted a, t inter, and judges.
-ii.cessful relay season. There is plenty
The events and scores were as fol.4 material out and the squad has five
lows:
letter men for a nucleus. They are
71I F,,ot Dash: 1st, B. Keyes '24: 2o(I.
Castle. Pratt, I lagerty, L.iii rency. I) '1'‘‘ iiehell
'23; 3rd.
Springer '24.
and 1:4,ek.
Cidien is mit and is in
Nick Race: 1st, (;. Staples '23; 2:1(1,
great forni after the cross country
Hamm '21: 3rd. I. (.ippy• '24.
711 Fmot flurdles: 1st, E. Pride '24;
Thirty-nine new men have reported
.21ol. F. Thomas '23; 3rd Nl. Simpson
so far. .\1...ut twenty of Ilk-se are
24. "hint.: 4.4 sec.
freshmen, and seeeral of these are g.
Potato Race: 1st, II. Keyes '24; 2m1,
jug ti giva• the var•ity men some keen
E. Thomas '23; 361 E. Ilitchins '23.
competitii n. It is believed that the
Time: 22.3 see.
class of '24 will be well represented on
1:acc : 1st: Sophomore team;
the team this year.
team. "Time 46.3 sec.;
Coach Flack says that it doesn't
22.3 sec.
I o prophesy great victories in any
Basketball Throw: 1st, A. Bean '22,
-lirt Iut he feels that out of the ma .14 it, 3 1-2 in.; 21141. E. Pride '24, .32
terial he has, even at thi: early date.
ft. 7 in.; 3rih. I. Merchant '23. 31 ft.
that Nlaine vi-ill have, this year, a relay to
in.; 4111, NI. Knitter '21, 31 ft. 2)2
team worthy uif her traditi..lis ill tht
spert. Coach Flack expects inm ire men
Baseball Throw: 1st, E. Pride '24;
ti report this week. Ile wants all the
!lean '22; 3rd, Cs. Staples '23.
men to start practice at the same time
High Jump: 1st : I. Comp). '24, 3 ft.
,,. that when the total team is picked
in.; 2iiml, F.. Pride '24, 3 ft. 6 in; .3rd,
eierysnic ev ill have hall .111 1:4111:11 top
I.. Springer '24, 3 it .1 in.
p..rtunity to make it.
Shot Put: 1st, A. Bean '22, 341 It,
The men should report at the gym at
' ill 2it.l, K. Dennison '2.3, 29 It, I in.
3:311 daily. 'Hit- board track is ill ready
361, F. hide '24, 27 it. 5 in.
due to the work of the assistant maim
lirce Steps. Broad jump: 1st, K.
ger. and the freshmen who hope to be
'23. 17 it, 6 in.; 2nd, A. Bean
I
is working on the
Manager
'"; 3rd ). Cole '23.
schedule and phois to arrange races
:
Stip. III hp,
&
with ,ome .4 the best teams in the east. Harkness '2.1, IS ft '4 1 .,
E:
K.
2, K
'23, IS it, 2 in; 3rd G. Cole
'23, 17 it, 7!.: in.
(Continued on Page Four)
The student 1...de• tea, grit-SC-f!
to learn uI the sudden death of
the wife of Prof. Peabody Sat
unlay• afternimn antl take this op
portunity to express to him and
his daughters their sympathy for
Si their great berea‘rIttellt. Th.
Starred in High
Herrick
Captain
University lose, a helpful and
Track Meets
Invitation
School
sincere friend in the guing mout
1.1 this eat-lit-it wipman.
Herrick, Phi (iamma Delta.
has been cluisen captain of the Nlaine

Relay Season Opens
With Good Prospects

Poverty Bail Calls Furth
New and Unusual Styles

t1:1,.

Co-eds Start Athletics
First Inter-Class Meet

nrst pin his name in
vvi.rk at end
th,
the •porting section I.y hisnigh.
lii
and at half
fall of 1 1)15 he entered Nlaine Central
Institute tand -tarred in football and
baseball. Ile was captain of foothali
in 1415 and captain of baseball in P417
.Nt NI. C. I. also. Venlig played basketball and seas manager of that spurt
In the fall f 1917 In- eat i red Maine
hi• fast. aggressive but clean,
playing at end and half SSI iii him hi,
letter. Sinta• then lit- had steadily• del'aqe hr,.,
11•'I
e(

"Bub" Herrick Chosen
Captain Cross Country

A Group of Maine Football Stars

• played, and the number el
-ill games that your .N.
• admitted you to this fall,
i•i years agn a basketba'il
was organized here and a
'ale was Idled out. This
• played a number of home
and also tiui k tnailv trips
•

.if the trips being to Durwa•
N. II. .‘dmission
fiir the filmic games and
the ;guarantees the total r.•
were grciter than the ex
At that time baskef.all
more popular than it is

\Vint the material that i
r the sin.rt the Ne:1,011 I
%clop into lilt- of the must
• sting ever. .\11 of the game: vein
ely bit. each player will have 6.
his licsl tii stay im the team.
• one advantage of cu mpetition•
it Nitre guarantee fur I our mu MO**.
11,

192111 graduates . \\Inman
'ge. ‘Vasitington. have been elected
faculty at Svrian Priotestant
Beirut. Syrit, which has about
' students and 47 instructors.

`,1, I,
1:6.111 It-ft to ritbil 1;innegaii. I•Ce:
I-I;;
10;;
Smith,
Strout.
Jordan, RT; Phillips, KT;
\\*lien y•oit wake ill' in qt. in..rning
And the sun is shining bright
And the little Hies are flying
.Ntid the birdies singing bright
Vint think. "I'll trip to classes
A singing all the way
.Nnil I'll greet my dear pr,ifess..rs
I'll be happy all the day."
The gentle leaves can wiggle

Drislane,

'.r.. .7. can shake
.111.1 the
The buzzing hags tail huggle
But p lir dreant 1- all a lake.
Your prof will giee a prelim
be done
yotir reading
Vou'll be late to all yutir
And the mail will bring tio num.
Gerty

Curran, 1.1-, ii liti,on, i<

,

She laid her head upon his lir('ast.
The color left her cheek.
I lilt Upon the shoulder of his coat
It stayed about a week.
—Ig—
NloW I
Beside
I hope
Before

lay me dot% ti to sheep
my little bunk
that I may die tonight
another flunk.

aarriers for next fall, lie is
very popular and will make a tine
leader fi•r the team.
"Bub- attended Brewer High
School and be made his letter in
track his ,oplif Ifni ire year iti the
Interscholastic meet held here at
the uni%ersit) in 1916. Ile also
ran in the Ito%kdiiiti Interschola lit s and it' -ii two places; one
ii the mil( and the other in the
lie in as Captain of
hail mile
the track team his last two years
at High School. In the fall of
191t4 he came to Maine and startrunning on the cross-coutitr team. Ile was picked as one
i,f the members Iif the team that
year and ha. liven a member ever
'ince except for last spring when
In his
ineligible.
was
lie
lieshinan year he %son the mile in the
meet with Holy Cross College held here.
Ile finished fourth in the New England
Collegiate Ineet, thus making his letter
in his freshman year. In Herrick's
mph(4nore year he finished third in the
annual State meet and finished eleventh
He also ran in
ill the New England's.
tlif• State meet and the New England's
this fall and made A very tine showing.
Ile was a member of two Maine champion cross country teams and a run-

(Continued or. Page Four)
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FRATERNITY NOTES

femoone beau:) Ats all riala
for "she" nearly won a pri7.Poverty Ball.
The "Harmony Hounds" make tl
initial appearance in the great town
Corinna Wednesday night under •
direction of "Newt" TIntmpson. If the
name is symbolic of their playing they
should without a doubt make a hit.
"Sam" Tibbitts svas elected President of the Economics Club at its first
meeting this semester.

KAPPA SIGMA
"Art" Lowell, "Orky" Perry, and
John R.,- went hunting over the weekend.
EDITORIAL BOARD
George N, ose.ex-'22 'visited the house
HENRY Y. HOWARD '21
lat week. He is now with Rice and
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Tyler in Bangor.
Don Coady and Charlie Hotham
'22
FREDERICK F. MARSTON
assay on a hunting trip over the
were
EDITOR
MANAGING
DELTA TAU DELTA
week-end.
EDITOR
NEWS
the
Waterman's first visit to
,Ille
h.
at
'22
was
"Fat"
HAM
Young
On
Newman
PHILIP
ALUMNI EDITOR
MARTHA WO01)BURI"22
his big Maine banner.
lost
he
the
Balemine,
sveek.
of
first
SPECIALs Entroit
MILDRED CLOSE '21
LA \lima Cut ALPHA
"Jack" McCrystle spent the week-end
EXCHANGE EDITOR
WYMAN E. HAWKES '22
Etarott
gone
have%THUM'
in Emlfield.
.Ntin.ng the boys who
LINWOD KELLEY '21
SOI,IETV EDITOR
"Bucket" Prey spent the week-end in
home I..r the Thanksgiving acation
ULLA C. HERSEY '21
Jack Horne's new skating rink?
"Ken" Woodbury, Jule Endfield.
Rusk,
Ian
are:
REPORTERS
That SI )111e of the students mak
"Puddie" Nissen and Dewey Cu urri
Garsoe. "Freddy" Vaughn, "Bunt" Fol'23, Mabel Peabody
?
pretty go ii iii Cu
Jeannette Stuart '23, Bernice Nicoll '23, Lucy Chamberlain Patten '23, Harry som, "Spickie" Titclunb, and "Phil" spent their "usual" week-end.
eLach '23, Bryant
Waterman
'23. Rachel Kincaid '23, Jacob Horne '23. Paul
"Fat"
in
and
Monday
dog
Smith
needs a shave stesens. Roy Small left
Earl
That Pat Hussey's
'23, Frank Bannister '23.
Karlin '23, Maxwell Erskine '23, Donald Hoyt
order to reach home in time to eat din- went to Chemo hunting for deers
That the ..1.1 mail-wawa' has laa•
Pitt EPSILON P1
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ner Thursday. Ile lives in Stoningaddicted to sleep-walking in its last ill
Ginsberg is with us again. ness?
"Georgie"
hum,
Maine.
STANTON GLOVER '22
The initiation banquet was held last
If the young lady who sent that unBUSINESS MANAGER
That the relay men are back ton tl.•
number
A
house.
the
at
signed card will make herself known.
Friday night
WILLIAM FOSS '23
.dd
grind?
of the alumni were present. Ten pledges Georgie will be much relieved.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
champion
That "Tommie" Thomas is in her se,
were taken into the fraternity.
After some discussion, the
CLARENCE B. Bta:KErr '23..Assistant Business Manager
has been added to our bowler of the house has stepped for- ond childhood?
honor
Another
JouN M. Wiu.taus '23. .Assistant Business Manager
long list. "Prexy" Niles has the dis- ward, Caribou Levine, otherwise lint wen
That the freshman-sophomore
Single Copies, Five Cents tinction of being the first member of a: Dave. GUS or LCO.
hall
game seems im:re probahre
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
W III t thers. we are plunged inni possible?
the R. 0. T. C. causaulty list for 1920.
of the loss
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice, Orono, Maine.
Ile went over the top straight away deepest im.urning because
That we had some lame girl athletealso a vicwas
who
Erin,
cat.
our
of
and and broke his finger.
over the. week-end?
paper
the
of
policy
the
general
for
responsible
the
is
f
of
editor-in-chie
onslaughter
The
tim of the merciless
Poi ETA KAPPA
and the
That the hunters are not idle?
for the editorial columns; the managing editor for the news columns finances.
spent
mother
disciples of Hippocrates.
McKeeman's
and
business
the
for
"NlaC"
manager
business
makeup of the paper; and the
That
bsaketball again reigns suweeka
wa•
'19
Levenstai
kalrge
the wet•k-end at the house.
preme?
before
Hall
Alumni
house.
at
the
the
postotlice
Xerat
at
be
Miss
visitor
should
am!
end
COMMUNICATIONS
Mr. and NIrs. Pearson
Him- sweet some of the co-eds look
Initiation of freshmen takes place
Saturday noon to insure publication.
\a of Bangor took dinner at the house
in fur coats?
guests of "Pete" Preti. this week.
the
as
Sunday
Printed by the UNIVERSITY PRESS, 01-0110, Maine
Sio NI A ALPO.% EPSILON
That "Jack" Sanborn is turning oin
:Many of the boys attended the povthe alumni present at the. t.i be It regular woman-chaser?
Hacker
Aiming
"Ed"
ball. It is said that
erty
A Maine Union, built in the name
cr the w eck -end \% cry
rivaled many a fair co-ed by' his pink chapter 114.111,e
everyone i•
How much happier (
and honor of the war heroes, vv..111.1
W. F. Talbot '07 and L. NI. Dorsey '15 since the ranks have comt• out?
taimplexion.
white
and
certainly be a tine thing.
the
They stayed to the initiation and to
SIGMA CHI
That skates might be t.f aid in goThe Nlichigan Union is a large bea n
over
Crocker.
is
leintmet.
II •race Crandall. Percival
N ow that the football season
to class?
ing
as
same
the
acts
which
liii
ti
building
The most important event to all
and Ralph Kelliher attended the Sigma
why don't the seniors have their dee
the NI. C. A. room looks like
That
the hoste•ss house or Y. NI. C. A. at our
night,
Idedges. occurred last I:riday
Chi initiation at M. I. T. Saturday,
tion.
land"?
"no
army camps. It taomprises a cilleg.•
man's
1.
_Niter
m tutA DELTA
w.hen they were initiated.
11.1•11: store, reading rooms, bowling alof a light on the south side
The
need
ssa•
the
week
of
the
We understand that slime
Initiation s'. as finished Friday night memorable night.
ley, pool and billiard parlor, lunch room
which
uI
Hall?
Balentine
!Kimmel
getting
not
initiation
are
House.
Hall
the
by•
pleted
girls at Balentine
is ith a banquet at the Bangor
stymmisium, asse•tubly hall at
Sinah.:.
house
eir
The
PUS.
chapter
1_ivNI
is
CA
talk of a minstrel show
there
the
Itoothby,
at
That
the
of
place
M.
copy
L.
initiates are
their
offices. and guest fot.111, Iii othur The
c
and
coffee
cake,
cream,
Sedgewick;
air?
the
in
Ice
night.
lio.terthy,
I
culation manager is quite sure that a
4...
C.
•
ords it is a small hotel for unisersitv er-m.41T
Sedgewick: S. G. gars made. up the menu (.1 the ban
Thomas is get _
sufficient numbe•r of C4 IOC!. IN Ic It there
Ilagerthy.
"Chub"
thin
I-11.sv
NI.
L.
interests oidy.
each week so that each girl 'tumid get
Dexter; P. L. Rollins. Au- quet. The initiates were: John Stevens. ting?
NVe might has t• such a building here Itall '23,
are
scnit•
that
reason
only
The
Thomps4m. Limestone; Carl NV. Stevens. "Ted" Nit)nroe. B. NV.
one.
gusta ;
That no marriage ceremony- is a sucat \i title', if s. true wealthy person
Duidge. Noel Simps.m. Hugh Pettee cess unless there is a hitch III it SiOnic not getting theirs is because others are
Houlton.
Tingley,
Van
iii
dollar•
milli
a
would dimate al...ut
taking more than their one copy. We
-Greaser" Gould has decided not to 1Villiam 1)rislane. NYaldo NVaketield. where?
ti q' its CT0.1 it and maintenance. But.
ione
extra
-d
an
if
that,
Nlirman Blanchard. Frank Small
would suggest
any imire dances in Bang..r.
attend
altIii ugh mist \lain(' men arc success
The latest motto for lovers: "Sit-la
own
your
send
away,
send
\Vihstin.
to
1.
wanted
.N.
PHI GAM MA DELTA
our
in
milli.maires
few
have
we
ful.
no father"?
and
Iii
-mate's
One of the pr..minent members of
copy and borrow your room
Pete Ittinis and Leon Butler went
miii easily cost a mill, n
sc
It
alumni.
the
ask
read. If this is not satisfactoryla-ought back the fraternity- has !mole a statement
to !mild and keep a Nlaint• Union as it limiting Saturday and
criculation manager for an extra copy
of a two_ that he can go until Thanksgiving 1)ay
form
the
ill
si
meat
fresh
me
should lie.
This task is a stre(iii
We w..uld be pleased, however. to inn
is ithlitit eating.
old huck.
The proper lot-ation i I the memorial
114 likes t. • ...*a!
anyone
any Ilattlt• on our mailing list for one
ir
ft
with
Inn:
ous
isiting
v
was
Count Norcniss
Is init...rtant. The best place f.T" all
starte41 .11 his
has
he
nevertheless
hilt
s
flyer
Nlassachusett
arch W4 Mill be at the main entrance to relatives in Newton.
-St
foodless days and seems to be in
week-end.
the
tile campus: that is, at the entrance
Now is the time for the football men
"Scrapper" ‘Nraite '11 was a visitor health :it the present time.
near the waiting room. Such an arch
Do
to make up on their time courses.
would be seen and respected by all at the iii use' ..11 Sunday and M..nday.
it before the vacation. YoU will need
"Scrapper" seas at the head i if tht:
passers-by.
all the month of January to get read)
The prtiper locatiiin for a Maine American Relief Expediti.ai in the
for the finals.
_____st
Ciii.ai wou141 be in front of .Alitinni Near East and is now stati.med at
I tia
Close and NI
hired
Ni
Ni
is,
C.
D.
Washington,
University
the
beside'
flail. that is,
Let's all give the athletes a little heln
NN'talparty
li.nase
informal
an
I ;ilk-Tie 11(141
E.airteen of the boys in the
!took Store.
now so that they may be eligible for
obsersed last Sunday as "go to Church ne•day evening.
should
mem..rial
suitalilt•
a
.1.11t•refore,
varsity sports next spring. If you
The rally fir track Meet that was
be erected in the 11..nor 4.i Nlaine'• 1 )ay."
know of any that are having some diffiin Balentine gym was a ilt'eidea
Saturheld
held
was
dance
infoirmal
An
a
burning
is
it
as
NN'orld Val- dead,
culty with any of their studies, help
T‘‘eli ty -one c. glides tripped SUCCesS. I lesides being interesting it
e
day
has
Melo.
we
as
long
as
gone
have
1.1
shame'
them out. If siiu are unable to help
i4 III till the light fantastic until the midnight was very prtititable.
7 1 Ille the-finite
without taking ,
"Well, well, that's a frightful cas.
them yourselses, get stinuaine else to
and Mrs. Baldwin. Fia...k and Schunkle gave very \Vino made yaw marry. 14 %.‘
Estabr.a.kt•
Mrs.
:
hour.
this
SUbjeet.
Last
who has taken the course Mee.
I leaves were chaperones at the party. interesting speeches 4 qi the value utf a•kt..1 the judge.
St
hail
athletes
year if two of three of our
On Thursday. and Friday the 1.4.y. girls' athletics.
"NVell, your honor. I didn't like th
been eligible we w.iuld hav e w on the
The Ilalentine sini-parlor is just a, miniber 13."
and tossed sixty tons of coal
b.
turned
track champitinship. Let's to it let that
NVitli the coming of
011o the hold • if the goo ill ship. Phi popular as ever.
happen again.
it has been pressed
cold
weather
the
t tam.
I SN'T 11F: THE CUT-UP?
to find out where int.. active service.
ditheult
liven
ha•
It
overeat a nice little rent III, Li •
dist
-1
,
Maine must base a suitable mennirial
sometime
Many tim. .1 week and
There have been st•veral Sloan's Lin.
"Scrapper" Hay wa• u.mt Sunday night.
t .4111e,N •4ke \\ here ?"
g.
for her sacred dead.
take
tut
has
student
a
day
a
times
many
anyi ne volunteer any informa intent parties after Saturday's track
the 'drat of my trilusers."
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An unusually interesting
meeting of
the V. W. C. A. was held
Sunday evening, in Balentine Hall.
The meeting
was held especially to
interest new
members. "Dot" Hannington
read the
scripture and explained the
aims of the
Y. W. Next came a piano solo
by Mary
Friend.
Then came the speakers of
the evening. The first speaker was Alta
Jones,
a graduate of Gorham Normal
School.
She explained the work of the
Y. W.
C. A. there. %Viten it was first
started
at Gorham there were Rib charter
members and it has steadily increased
until
at present it is a very flourishing
organization.
Mary Bunker, who attended Wellesley, told of the work of the Christi
an
Association there. This organization
corresponds to our V. W.
The last speaker was Vera Thompson who spoke for the Y. W. of Maine.
She told of its work already accomplished and what it hoped to do in the
future. This is an organization which
is very helpful and is worthy of
the
support of all.
Come to the next meeting and see
how much good it does you. In the
meantime think of these questions and
try to answer them, "What can Y.
W.
do for me?" and "What can I do for
y
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A YEAR AGO
Robert and Walter Averill '20 are
The protested game between Maine
veloped into one of the best halfba
at
home now. They have been in the
cks
and New Hampshire was decided in in
this state. This year, however, Brig forestry department in Canada for
sevMaine's favor by the Central Rules failed
26 State St.
to show his usual form on ac- eral numths. They report that there
Committee.
count of injuries received at the
BANGOR, MAIN!
first was plenty of snow and cold weather
The ireshman-solthomore game he- of the
season. It was only when Maine there in September.
tween '22 and '23 ended in a 7-7 tie was
B. B. B. Pipes
in desperate straits that he was
A. I.. Whipple '04 who has been for
Saturday.
sent in, either to end or the backfield. several years construction engine
W. D. C. Pipes
er at
The Walker Bill which provides for And
Young did what was expected of the Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co.
in
Keywoodie Pipes
the changing of the University to a him;
he steadied the team by his cool- Great Works has recently accepted
a
state institution was tabled and will be headed
similar position with the International
and hard )laying.
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
taken up at the next session of the
Young is also a varsity baseball man Paper Co. in Webster. Mr. Whippl
Our Furnishings, too, are
HOME OF THE 13.C. M.
e
Legislature in 1921.
and played on the championship team will make his home in Webster.
xorthy of your inspection
The second of the series of free mov- in 1919.
He made a great name for
Albert W. Stevens '08 of Belfast has
ing pictures will be shown by the M.C. himself
that year when in the deciding received a captain's commission in the
A. Thanksgiving Day.
game with Bowdoin. he knocked out a regular air service and is now
detailed
FIVE YEARS AG()
three bagger with two men on in the for special work at Rochester,
N. Y.,
When in Bangor
Entering the Intercollegiate A. A. ninth inning. Voting fielded for 1.000 testing apparatus and material made for
visit the
for the first time last Saturday, Maine and batteh for .4(N) and was All-Maine the United States government by
the
won the Eastern Cross Country Run center fielder. During the summer va- Eastman Kodak Co.
in which all of the large colleges of cation he has played on crack industrial
Mr. Stevens served during the war
the East participated. Overton of baseball teams in this state.
with rank of captain and after the
During his freshman year he was cap- armistice was signed continued
Yale was the individual winner, Preti
in the
of Maine finishing 15 yards behind tain of the class basketball team, lit service.
him and Bell of Maine coming in third. his sophomore year he was president of
In college he was a member of the
Execllent Bozcling Alleys and
The score of the run was. Maine 51. his class, chairman of the Poster and track team and was also a Beta.
are now being
Pool Tables
Cornell 54, Princeton 113. Pennsylvania the Sophomore Hop committees, and
Allan W. Stephens, president of the
shown by
154, Harvard 156, Syracuse 163. M. I. in his junior year, the chairman of the General Alumni Association, and his
T. 173, Yale 203, Michigan 248, Colum- Junior Week Committee and a member wife are visiting his parents in Old
of the Athletic Board.
bia 300, Brown .303.
Town.
Orono, Maim
I
He is also a member or the M Club.
I'
The Maine Christian Association
4/1:
Howard Kenneth Dyer of New Bed%'•,rn by Students throughout thewas organized last week thru the ef- Sophomore Owls, Junior Masks, an! ford, Mass., and Miss Lillian Mae Hall
the Kappa Sigma fraternity. Captaio of Calais were recently united
Country
forts of Dr. Livingston of Bangor.
in marYoung is one of the few athletes who riage at the home of the
ASK TO SEE THEM
IDEAL SHOE CO.
officiating
has a reputation for studying; although clergyman, Rev. Alvah R. Scott,
in
Old Town, Maine
Brig does not belong to any honorary Bangor. Mr. Dyer is a gradua
te of the
society he has found time to attain University of Maine. He is
employed
.xi Fns FHP
fair
ranks in his studies. He is a stu by a large construction compa
The November number of School
ny in
Vcience and Mathematics contains an dent in the College of Arts and Sciences New Bedford.
II )nu want Furniture of
A wedding of interest to many Maine
article entitled "The Graphical Solution and is majoring in Economics.
The choice of Young is a very popu- alumni is that of Charles Leon
any kind, call
f Spherical Triangles," by Dr. Myron
BlackTripp, of the Department of Mathe- lar one; he is well liked, knows foot- man of Peaks Island and Dorothy Rude
ball, and above all is a leader. Under Munson of Huntington, Mass.
matics.
The
his captaincy, we look forward to an- bride is a graduate of
Profes
sor
L.
Pollar
J.
Framingham
d has delivered
Discount to Student-A
Normal School and also received her
recently the following addresses: "Edu- other championship year.
115-117 Main St.
B. S. degree from Columbia University.
cation
Duty."
a
Bar
Harbor
at
,
on
ArmS. L CROSBY CO.
BANGOR, ME.
The groom is a graduate of the U. of
istice Day; "Training Future Citizens."
M., and is an extension professor of
change Street
Town,
at
Old
Bangor
on Armistice Sunday,
Office furniture
dairy production with the University of
November 14; and "Early Care and
a specialty
Iowa.
Tel. 2340
Training of the Child," at the meeting
Nt
Madaline Gould Maclvers ex-19, was
of Kindergarten Mothers, Bangor, NoThe
State
to
Build
Cemen
a
a
t
guest
Road
at Mt. Vernon House recently.
Bevember 17.
tween Bangor and Old Town
The Conversation Club, the older of
/figh Class Photography
the two faculty social clubs at the Uni- A cement road the entire distance Phi Mu Sorority gave a pleasant
versity, held its November meeting Sat- from Bangor to Old Town is to be dancing party in Society Hall, Bangor,
MAINE
urday, the twentieth, at the home of built next summer. It will be 18 feet on Friday, November 12. Pullen's orDean J. N. Hart. The discussion of wide and will be built in four sections. chestra furnished excellent music for
the evening was led by President Aley, This is the plan of the State Highway an order of eighteen dances. During
U
on the topic "The Future of Education." Commission, the money to cover the intermission refreshments were served
I till;
Professor H. M. Ellis lectured be- cost of construction having been appor- in the gallery, after which the dancing
METHODIST CHURCH
fore the associated women's clubs at tioned from the amount raised by the continued until twelve o'clock. About
Next Sunday!!
Houlton, November 22. on the subject State's bond issue authorized by the thirty-five couples were present. The
,.30 A.N1. ortung %vorsliip
"The Frontier in American Literature." last Legislature.
patronesses were Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Hudsermon.
Members of the faculty of the Uni- dilston
recent letter from Professor Guy
A
and Mrs. Stuart.
.45 A.M. Sunday School t Then
versity of Maine department of civil
All Day, They're Mild
A. Thompson, now head of the departare two special classes for
engineering will make the survey bexacs
• Holding her close to him, he gazed
ment of English in Occidental College.
U. of M. students.)
tween
the Orono bridge and Old Town. into the unfath
California, reports him as busily enomable depths of her
45 P.M. Epworth League Set
gaged in the work of his department The remainder of the route will be sur- gazelle-like eyes.
vice (The young peoples'
veyed by Nason of Bangor.
Acute anxiety was expressed in every
and enjoying the cultivation of a fall
service.)
An up-to-date cement highway be- line of her fair
if 30.1t al. .i I-, l.fy man, now is the garden in weather typical of early
face. Ever and anon a
30 P.M. Praise Service with
tween Bangor and Old Town will have sigh seemed
time to get out for practice. Report to September.
to rend her being with its
short talk by the pastor.
the effect of popularizing this route intensity, and
,ither Coach Flack or *Manager Fifield.
she gazed into his face
15 P.M. "Get-acquainted Half
among the motor tourists and will, inthough
she
would
as
read his very soul.
manag
"Some
men
e
dodge
to
There is gi ping to he a lot of competihour" (Informal song ser
cidentally, help advertise the attractivemany minutes thus they stood,
For
tion but that will all help toward mak- enough work to keep a dozen people ness of the University of Maine camvice.)
neither speaking. each gazing—intently
busy."
pus.
ing a championship team.
gazing
—into the other's eyes.
•
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contest:
1. Any student may enter the contest.
"Five
$75 in prizes for the best essay on
College."
at
Money
Earning
of
Ways
2. At least two of the methods of
earning money should be original; the
exother three may be based upon the
perience of others.
If YOU are working your way
through college, state this fact and tell
in detail what you are doing.
3. The essay should contain not ni.ire
than 500 words.
4. The PRIZES-First prize,
second prize, $15.00; third prize, $10,00;
fourth prize. $5.00; fifth prize, $5.0);
sixth prize. $5.00; seventh prize, $5.00;
eighth prize. $5.00.
5. The winning essays will be published in a leading magazine. The
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closes December tirst.
6. Contest
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Christina. issue of the Maine-Spring.
b. he published Dee. 10. This maga
rine which will be fifty pages in length.
will contain articles by Ardis Donn'.
Dean Stevens. Mr. Cummings. liii!ill
Gres- and others.
After the business meeting, a wipmwas read by Miss Margaret Blythe!,
entitled. "To See Ourselves as Oth, •
See Us."
This organizatiiin
has ciime into
prominence during the past year and is
engaged in work that will give it a last Mg reptitathin on the campus. Its
work has advanced steadily. It is
w.irth your while to watch and encourage the progre,s of this club and there .
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the first issue.
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$25.111N) in trust to be used for this,
purpose a. soon as equal 'iii frac,
Ellicott, a pionv-er suf fragist. vv h,. lel
11ittclivr

great men.

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
OF ARTS No Su IN, --Nlaji,r subjects in Anci,•nt
history and Art. Biology, Chemistry. Economies and
Soeio:ogy.
Education, English, French. German. lust .n-,
Latin. Mathematics. and Astronomy. Philosophy. Physics, and
Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of
normal schools.
CoLLEGF,
Auto ULTURE..-Curricula in Agricultural Education, Agronomy. Anitnal Hushandry. Biology,
Dairy Hu.andry. Forestry, Home Economics. Horticulture.
Poultry Husbandry. School Course in Agriculture (two )
-ears). Short winter
e..nr-es. Farmers' Week Clirresponelence and
lecture courses.
Demonstration woirk.
Cot.t.sos or TEcnNotAx.e.-Curricula in Chemical
Engineering. Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, and
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Mechanical Engineering.

MAINE AGRIAULTURAI. EXPERIMENT STATION.-0ffiCeS and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment
Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.

Professi

GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's
degree are offered
by the various colleges.
Fan

SUMMER TERM of six weeks
(graduate and undergraduate

cre(Iit).
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For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President
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BANGOR

'23. 7 it. 1 in.; 2nd D. Twitchell '2$.
6 it. 11 in.; 3rd .N. Bean '22. 6 ft. S in
Team Scores: S.iphoolores. 57 point,:
Freshmen 3() points: Juniors 20 point
Seniors 3 p4
hltliVidual Scores: I
Tie bet we
.Nchsa Bean and Eva Pride, 17 is.int•;
2nd. Tie betwetai "Timmo" Thonei
and "Kay" Dennison 12 1-4 points; 3rd
Doris Twitched, 10 1-4 points; 40i.
Elizabeth Harkness. 10 III out..
The success ;if this meta priived
there is plenty of good material for iii
tune track teams.
The girls feel greatly indebted
,
Preti, Schenkel
To smoke or not to sm..ke. Your
Flack who showed a great interest it,
answer fair Co-ed! In New •York and
the meet and put in much time t
"gay Paree." rumor has it, the fair
make it it success.
have grown most deft in an art which,
51
until recent years. was monopolized by
(Continued from Page One)
man. Will the movement sweep westward? Are we at Varsity (a few of us "Bub" Herrick Chosen Captain
at any rate) old-fashioned and PuriCross Country
tanical in resisting this innovation? Or ning mate of Frank Preti
who is noa
is smoking really beyond the pale of Ned is well pleased
with the -election
refinement and culture? In a word, is of Huh Herrick as captain
f(;:- nest
smoking unwomanly? On the other fall and predicts a
great fully e ir
hand. will poor. (limn-trodden %% imam hint. He hope, to bring
iknolln•r kliam
be truly liberated only when "equal Pilniship cross country
team to the Uni
rights" prevail. in politics and Fatimas. versify next fall.
Or has man become the victim, relentIn an interview with a t ample. replessly pursued by the deadly "Female resentative Bub
predicts ereat 41. jug
of Species," mercilessly hunted out for
next year with the addition of ilea
from his last refuge and sanctum-the men
that are (-inning imp her.• to contg.;
smoker? Be prepared women of Var- and
with the State meet to be run off
sity, to give your verdict on this weighty
on our hill and dale vaanse there ought
question, for within the next few days.
to be a clean-up for Maine and a g...!
a "News" reporter will solicit the opinshow to finish well up in the New Eng
ions of many of the co-eds.
land Intereollegiates.
-Exchange, I . of onn
Captain Herrick is sure 11; make good
Filur new heads of universities have.
taken their place. Fla-tiler Dean Coffman of the University of Mititiv•ota
is now president. former president NI.
L. Burton of Minnesota is the head at
Michigan University, Proffessor Walter Dill Scott of Northwestern succeeds
Dr. Hough in the -Methodists presidential chair, and Dr. Kinney takes the
place of former President James at the
University of Illinois.
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and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
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WORLDS

On Friday night, the Maine ChrisMaud
presented
Associat ii in
tian
Sclwerer who read for us three clever
one-act plays. The first number was
"The Florist Shop," and Miss Scheerer
interpreted with much sympatliy tool
humor, the character of die romancehiving sluip-girl who believes that financial returns are the very smalle:t
part of the floral business. The secon,1
play was "Trifles," a tragedy of a New
England village, which made a striai4
appeal to the audience. Finally. Miss
Scheerer read one of Barrie's comedi. s.
"The Twelve-Pound 1.00k," which gists.
an excellent picture of the overbearing
British husband and his long-suffering
wife, who despite her meekness. gradually acquires the "twelve-pound If aik."
The program was very interesting and
entertaining.
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world.
Arthur Murray is now gathering information on various ways of earning
especially
money at college and is
student,
from
essays
anxious to receive
through.
way
their
working
who are
Following is a list of the rules of the

Miss Scheerer Reads
Three Artistic Playlets
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